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AMATEUR HOME RENOVATORS COMPETE FOR THE PRIZE OF A LIFETIME IN
THE RETURN OF GAME OF HOMES ON DISCOVERY FAMILY BEGINNING
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 AT 10/9c
– Season Two of GAME OF HOMES Guides Four Pairs of Contestants as They Compete for a New Home and a Plot of
Land to Put it on –
(Miami, FL) – The competition renovation series GAME OF HOMES returns to Discovery Family on
Monday, September 4 at 10p/9c for an eight-episode second season featuring new homes, new contestants and
a brand-new host. This season, Dave Salmoni (Pet Nation Renovation) guides four teams of amateur home
renovators as they attempt to save dilapidated houses that are destined for the wrecking ball and revive them
room by room into their dream homes. But before the competition even begins, the houses are ripped from their
foundations and ceremoniously transferred to the epic 70,000-square-foot GAME OF HOMES arena. Here, the
teams will completely renovate the run-down structures while living inside their slowly improving homes for
eight weeks where they must cope with small budgets, tight deadlines and even tighter living spaces!
In each hour-long episode, two expert judges along with celebrity guest judges including Cheryl Torrenueva
(Discovery Family’s Reno, Set, Go!) and Jillian Harris (The Bachelor, The Bachelorette), vote for their favorite
room renovations based on design and workmanship. At the end of the series, the winning couple is awarded
with the house they have painstakingly renovated with all the furniture inside and a plot of land to put it on!
This season, the competitors must deal with hidden surprises, lack of sleep and mounting frustrations as they
tirelessly renovate every room in the house -- from kitchens to bathrooms and even exteriors. With actionpacked design challenges, amidst timelines spanning from just 24 to 72 hours to complete, GAME OF
HOMES pits each team’s skills, ingenuity and teamwork against each other in the name of crafty design.
GAME OF HOMES is produced by Great Pacific Media and distributed exclusively worldwide by Beyond
Distribution. For Great Pacific Media, Blair Reekie is the series producer. To learn more, go to
http://www.discoveryfamilychannel.com, on Facebook at Facebook.com/DiscFamily and on Twitter
@DiscoveryFamily.
About Discovery Family Channel
The leading television destination for families in the United States, Discovery Family is available in more than 59 million
U.S. homes and is a joint venture of Discovery Communications and Hasbro. Discovery Family is programmed with an
inspirational mix of original series, family-friendly movies, and programming from Discovery’s non-fiction library and
Hasbro Studios’ popular animation franchises, including MY LITTLE PONY: FRIENDSHIP IS MAGIC, LITTLEST
PET SHOP and the Emmy-winning TRANSFORMERS RESCUE BOTS. Families can enjoy their favorite shows
anytime, anywhere through Discovery Family GO – the network’s first TV Everywhere app offering live and on demand
access to complete seasons of your favorite Discovery Family series and specials. For 2017-to-date, Discovery Family
ranks as the #1 most co-viewed kid’s network among Kids 2-11 watching with an Adult 18-49 in Total Day and Prime.
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